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 Vol. LXXVII.] [Part II.
 JOURNAL
 OF THE ROYAL STATISTICAL SOCIETY.
 JANUARY, 1914.
 The CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE of LIVE-STOCK in ENGLAND and
 WALES.
 By SIR JAMES WILSON, K.C.S.I.
 [Read before the Royal Statistical Society, December 16, 1913,
 the President, Professor F. Y. EDGEWORTH, M.A., F.B.A., in the Chair.]
 WHEN I was instructed some time ago to see what could be done
 to encourage the co-operative insurance of live-stock in England
 and Wales, I naturally, as became a Fellow of this Society, set to
 work to collect whatever statistics might be available on the subject.
 I found that there were in existence about a thousand co-operative
 societies for the insurance of pigs, about I30 for the insurance
 of cows, and about half a dozen for the insurance of horses. Very
 few of these societies are registered, and it was a work of some
 time and difficulty to collect information from the unregistered
 societies, which were not in touch with any official agency. I
 have now to put before you such statistics as we have been able
 to obtain from pig and cow societies, and shall be grateful for any
 criticism of the method employed and the conclusions drawn, as
 upon them must depend the advice which we are about to give
 to agricultural communities which may think of starting similar
 co-operative societies for the insurance of live-stock. It seemed
 best to begin with the question of the insurance of pigs, as the
 volume of statistics and experience available was much larger in
 the case of pigs than in the case of cows.
 Existing pig insurance societies.
 Returns collected by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries
 show that about 4,400,000 pigs were sold off the farms of Great
 Britain in 1908-09 at an aggregate price of about I4,35o,ooo0., an
 average of about 31. 5s. per pig; and in the month of June every
 year there are in the country approximately 3,000,000 pigs, which
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 must be worth some io,ooo,oool. Less than 2 per cent. of this
 valuable property is insured (except against fire), as the live-stock
 insurance companies do not find the insurance of pigs a profitable
 business, and therefore do not encourage it. In many parts of the
 country, however, the insurance of pigs against death from disease
 or accident has been successfully undertaken by small societies
 formed by the pig-owners themselves on co-operative principles.
 It has been ascertained that in England and Wales there are about
 a thousand of such pig insurance societies, generally known as pig
 clubs. Statistics are available for the 33 which are registered
 under the Friendly Societies Act and for 832 unregistered clubs.
 Unregistered pig clubs.
 In the year 1911 these 832 unregistered clubs were composed of
 30,529 members and insured 53,98I pigs; thus the average number
 of members was 37, and the average number of pigs insured per
 club was 65. Of these insured pigs 2,837 died during the year,
 so that the average death-rate was 5-3 per cent. for that year,
 which was exceptionally hot and trying for fat pigs. The amount
 paid in claims aggregated 4,9681., an average of it. I5S. per pig that
 died, and of is. iod. per pig insured. The total amount realised
 in contributions from members was 7,4621., an average of 2S. gd.
 per pig insured, which was more than sufficient to cover the losses
 and the expenses of management. Thus, taken as a whole, these
 clubs were worked at a substantial profit during the year, and as
 many of them had been in existence for a considerable number of
 years, their total savings up to date amounted to the large sum of
 27,7481., an average of over 331. per club. The profits of each
 club, with the exception of a small amount kept in hand to meet
 current expenses, are deposited in the savings bank, and form a
 reserve fund which not only brings in an annual income in interest,
 but secures the members of the club from the risk of having to make
 a special levy on themselves in order to meet the exceptional
 mortality of any year. The amount so held in reserve was, for all
 the clubs put together, equal to more than five times the losses
 of the year, so that the great majority of these small unregistered
 rural pig clubs are evidently in a safe financial position and worked
 on sound lines.
 Similar statistics have been collected for the year 1912, but only
 for 687 clubs, which consisted of 25,769 members and insured
 43,271 pigs. Of these, 2,178 died during the year, and the societies
 paid on them claims amounting to 4,1371., while the receipts in
 contributions amounted to 6,3251. Thus the death-rate for the
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 year was 5 per cent., the average amount paid on each pig that
 died was It. i8s., the average cost of compensation per pig insured
 was is. iid., and the average realisations in contributions equalled
 2S. i id. per pig insured.
 Registered pig insurance societies.
 Fuller information is available for the 33 pig insurance societies
 which are registered under the Friendly Societies Act, and are
 therefore required to submit an annual return to the Registrar.
 These societies consist mainly of working men, each of whom
 generally owns only one or two pigs, which he buys in the spring,
 feeds during the summer, and kills in early winter for home con-
 sumption. In 1912, 31 of these societies had 1,46I members,
 an average of 47 members per society; but one society had only
 g members and another 135. The number of pigs insured was
 3,o66, so that the average number of pigs insured per society was
 99, and per member 2-I. One society insured only 22 pigs and
 another as many as 391. The number of pigs on which claims
 were paid during the year was I48, so that the death-rate was for
 the year 4- 8 per cent. of the number of pigs insured. The amount
 paid on claims, after deducting income from the sale of carcases,
 was 2851., while the income from insurance contributions was only
 2391.; but, including interest and other items, the total income
 of the respective insurance funds of the different societies amounted
 to 3851., while the total expenditure charged to this head was
 3751., so that there was a gain of iol. on the working of the year,
 and the amount accumulated in the insurance funds of these 31
 societies rose from i,8841. at the beginning of the year to i,8941.
 at the end, an average of more than I2s. per pig insured. As this
 equals more than six times the losses of the year, it forms, on the
 whole, a very satisfactory reserve. Most of the societies have each
 a substantial reserve, seven of them having more than iool. each
 in the savings bank.
 The death-rate.
 These societies pay insurance claims on all insured pigs which
 die or have to be slaughtered in consequence of disease or accident,
 and one of the most important considerations for a society is the
 average percentage of such claims it may have to meet. According
 to thte experience of 29 of these registered societies for the last
 three years, out of 3,o65 pigs insured I4I died per annum, so that
 their average annual casualty rate was 4,6 per cent. This rate,
 however, varies considerably from year to year and from one society
 L 2
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 to another, and for five rural societies taken together ten years'
 experience gives an average death-rate on 408 pigs insured of only
 3 I per cent.. Two societies have, by careful management of their
 pigs, succeeded in reducing their average death-rate to about i per
 cent. per annum, and are therefore able to insure their members'
 pigs at a very cheap rate. The death-rate in societies formed in
 or near towns is generally a good deal higher than in rural districts.
 and the experience of existing rural societies goes to show that a
 society, in an ordinarily healthy country district, may expect to
 have an average casualty rate of well below 5 per cent. of the insured
 pigs.
 Amount payable per pig.
 Nineteen of these 3I societies pay to the owner the full value
 of the pig at the time it falls ill, but a number of societies pay only
 a proportion of the value, such as three-fourths or seven-eighths.
 In practically all societies it is laid down in the rules that anything
 received for the carcase of an insured pig will go to the credit of
 the society. Some of the better-managed societies however never
 sell a pig suspected to be suffering from any disease, but do their
 best to cure the animal, and if it dies destroy or bury the carcase
 and stand the loss. The total amount paid in claims in 1912 by
 3I registered societies was 33it., and if from this be deducted the
 461. received for carcases, the net loss to the societies on the death
 of I48 pigs was 2851., giving an average loss of it. I9S. per pig that
 died, and of is. iod. per pig insured. The experience both of
 registered and unregistered societies therefore goes to show that
 on the average the loss per pig that dies is likely to be less than
 21., and to cover this loss even on 5 per cent. of the pigs insured
 would require an average net income from insurance contributions
 of less than 2S. per pig per annum. So far as the statistics collected
 go, it appears that the actual average loss in existing societies,
 both registered and unregistered, is about is. iod. per annum per
 pig insured.
 Amount of premium paid.
 As regards payment of insurance contributions there is a great
 variety in the practice of the different societies. Most societies
 have a general meeting once a quarter and require each member
 to pay his subscription at the meeting; and as usually every member
 has to pay a full quarterly subscription for at least one pig, whether
 at the time he has a pig in his possession or not, in the great
 majority of cases the insurance contribution is actually paid for
 the whole year. As regards store pigs kept for fattening purposes,
 it varies from is. to 6s. per annum, the commonest rates being 2s.,
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 3s. and 4s. Some societies refuse to insure any but store pigs;
 others will not insure boars, but do insure sows. Where this is
 done a higher rate is charged for a breeding animal, varying from
 3S. to 8s. 8d. per annum. Thus the actual realisations of insurance
 contributions per pig insured vary considerably from one society
 to another, but for 3I registered societies in 1912 the actual amount
 realised under this head was 2391., which gives on the 3,o66 pigs
 insured an average insurance charge of Is. 7d. per pig. Seeing
 that the net loss per pig insured was in that year is. iod., the
 insurance contributions were not in themselves sufficient to meet
 the net loss and had to be supplemented by the interest on the
 reserve fund.
 Model rules.
 After studying the experience of existing societies and comparing
 the rules under which they have worked, the Board have, in con-
 sultation with the Agricultural Organisation Society and others
 interested in the subject, drawn up a set of model rules for the
 guidance of any community which may desire to start a society on
 similar lines for the insurance of its members' pigs. The object
 of these rules is to combine the best practice of the most successful
 societies, but obviously it would not be reasonable for a new society
 to expect to attain without some experience of its own the standard
 of management, and especially the low average death-rate, which
 has been attained by societies of many years' standing. More
 especially in the matter of the rate of insurance contributions to be
 charged, it has seemed best to suggest a rate corresponding to the
 average experience of all the societies regarding which statistics
 have been collected, i.e., a rate of 2s. per annum per store pig, and
 to leave it to any society to lower the rate of insurance contribution
 after it has accumulated a substantial reserve fund and proved
 by its own good management that the rate can be reduced without
 undue risk. The conditions under which pigs are kept and handled
 vary greatly in different localities, and it seems probable that in
 some parts of the country, and especially in the neighbourhood
 of large towns, pig-owners may find that they cannot keep the
 death-rate down so low as 5 per cent. per annum, which is about the
 average rate in existing societies; and if their experience proves
 that this is the case, they may find it necessary to impose a higher
 insurance contribution than 6d. per quarter per store pig. But in
 the great majority of rural parishes it ought to be possible with
 ordinary care to keep the death-rate below this average, and to
 find that, with an insurance contribution fixed at the rate suggested,
 a satisfactory reserve fund will soon be accumulated.
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 Re-insurance.
 One of the dangers to which a small pig insurance society is
 exposed is that, owing to the outbreak of some contagious disease, a
 considerable proportion of the insured pigs owned by the members
 might die within a short period and have to be paid for from the
 funds of the society, and this might involve a heavy levy on the
 members in addition to their usual insurance contributions. In
 this country, however, that danger is to some extent reduced where
 the disease is swine fever, as the Board in some outbreaks slaughter
 a portion or the whole of the swine on the premises, paying com-
 pensation for pigs so slaughtered. On the average of the five years
 ending March, 1913, there have been annually in Great Britain
 2,154 outbreaks of swine fever, in consequence of which 23,59I
 pigs were slaughtered by order and 32,8691. was paid as compensa-
 tion from public funds, so that the average number slaughtered
 was i i pigs per outbreak, and the average amount of compensation
 paid was about It. 8s. per pig slaughtered, and about I51. per
 outbreak. The model rules provide that the compensation paid
 by the Board is to be deducted from the compensation payable
 under the rules, so that in the case of swine fever the amount of
 compensation payable by the society will not exceed the value of
 pigs which have actually died from that disease, and a portion of
 the value of the pigs which have been slaughtered by the Board.
 There is, however, the possibility that, owing to a succession of
 bad years, the losses may exceed the ordinary insurance contribu-
 tions, and it is for this reason that it is so important that a pig
 insurance society, which has no outside resources to depend upon,
 should build up a substantial reserve fund against the risk of having
 to make levies on its members to meet such deficiencies. This risk
 may be greatly reduced by a system of re-insurance, under which
 a larger body will undertake, in return for a proportion of the
 insurance contributions, to pay a proportion of the losses incurred
 by the society. Such a system has been arranged by the Agricultural
 and General Co-operative Insurance Society, Ltd., which has
 expressed its willingness to re-insure half the net risks of any local
 co-operative pig insurance society, if satisfied with its rules and
 financial position, on payment of half the insurance contributions
 received by the local society, less io per cent. of that half. Under
 this plan it will not be necessary for the local society to build up
 such a large reserve fund as if it had to depend entirely upon its
 own resources, seeing that the amount it will have to provide for
 in the case of a deficiency will only be half of what it is in the case
 of a society which has not re-insured its risks. The pig clubs for
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 which statistics have been collected hold reserve funds amounting
 altogether to nearly 30,0001., mostly representing the savings of
 working men. This large sum is wisely kept in the savings bank, but
 there it only earns 24 per cent. interest, and so far as it is unneces-
 sarily large, it involves a loss in possible usefulness to the members
 of the societies which have saved up this amount. If it can be
 reduced with safety, those members will be able to reap a greater
 advantage from their past thrift and good management. In the
 model rules it is provided that, whenever the balance to the credit
 of the insurance fund of any society is shown by the audited accounts
 of any year to exceed the equivalent of ios. per pig on the maximum
 number of pigs insured during the year, the insurance contributions
 of all members of over five years' standing shall be reduced to half
 the usual rates for the following twelve months. The reason why
 ios. per pig has been selected as the maximum insurance fund to
 be aimed at is that the average amount of compensation annually
 payable by insurance societies is found to be under 2s. per pig on
 the number of pigs insured, so that a reserve fund of ios. per pig
 would in itself cover the average losses of five years; and this seems
 a sufficient reserve for a self-supporting society. But if, under
 a contract of re-insurance, a local society remains liable for only
 half the total amount of compensation payable, it need only expect
 an average loss to itself of less than is. per pig insured per annum;
 so that in that case a reserve fund of 5s. per pig insured would be
 sufficient to meet the average losses of five years. Such a society
 may therefore safely grant to its old members the benefit of a reduc-
 tion of the insurance contributions to half the usual rates, so long
 as the balance at the credit of the insurance fund .exceeds that
 amount. Where this is done the old members will be able to insure
 their pigs on payment of is. per pig for insurance contribution and
 is. for management expenses-that is, altogether, 2s. per pig per
 annum.
 Co-operative cow insurance societies. Registered societies.
 At the end of 1912 there were in operation in England and
 Wales 22 co-operative cow insurance societies registered under the
 Friendly Societies Act. Statistics have been obtained for 2i
 of those societies for the year 1912. The total number of members
 was I,498, which gives an average of 7I members per society, the
 number varying from i2 in one society to 298 in another. The
 number of cows and calves insured was 4,639, an average of 22i
 animals insured per society and of 3 i animals insured per member.
 The smallest number of animals insured for any one society was
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 I2 and the largest I,395. The number of animals on which claims
 were paid during the year was II3, which gives an average death-
 rate of 2-4 per cent. of the animals insured. The amount paid
 on claims, after deducting income from sale of carcases, was 9331.,
 while the income from insurance contributions was 9381., which
 just covered the losses of the year. The total expenditure charged
 to the insurance fund was i,0301., while the total income of that
 fund, which included, besides the 641. received from sale of carcases,
 io8l. received as interest and I51. from special levies made in two
 societies, was i,I451., so that the working of the year resulted for
 all the societies put together in a net gain of II 51., and their reserve
 funds rose from 4,7571. at the beginning of the year to 4,8721. at its
 close. There was also a small balance to the credit of the manage-
 ment fund, and the total assets of these societies at the end of
 the year, after deducting their total liabilities, amounted to 4,88i1.,
 almost the whole of which was deposited in the savings bank. This
 amounts to nearly five times the losses of the year, so that it forms
 a very good security to the members against the risk of having to
 make special levies to meet deficiencies in the funds, and on the
 whole these societies are evidently in a satisfactory financial position.
 The death-rate.
 These societies all pay insurance claims on any insured cow or
 female calf which dies or has to be slaughtered in consequence of
 disease or accident. Their experience has been as follows:-
 Number of Number of Number of Average
 Year. socirties. cowsured calves cows and calves death-rate Yea. pocities. cowsuand. cavs on which per cent.
 claims were paid. per annum.
 1910 ......... 17 4,243 94 2,2
 '11 , 22 4,517 118 2'6
 '12 ........ 21 4,639 1L3 2-4
 ATerage .... 20 4,450 io8 Z*4
 Putting together the experience of the three years, the average
 death-rate for these societies has been 2-4 per cent. per annum on
 4,450 animals. The highest mortality occurred in the very dry
 year, 1911.
 Amount payable per cow or calf.
 Last year, on II 3 animals that died, the amount paid by societies
 was 9971. Deducting from this the 641. received from sale of
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 carcases, the net loss to the societies was 9331., which gives an
 average of 81. 5s. per animal that died, and of 4s. per animal insured.
 Here again the experience of the last two years is as follows
 Number Number Amount Receipts Average Average
 Year. of animals of pad from Net per per animaals paid sale of loss. animal animal insured. that died. on claims. carcases. that died. insured.
 ? ? ?s. s. d.
 1911 .... 4,517 118 1,019 36 983 8 *7 4 4
 '12 .... 4,639 ! 113 997 64 933 8 5 4 0
 Average 4,578 iI6 I,oo8 50 958 8 6 4 2
 From the experience of these two years it appears that a society
 may expect to have to pay on the average 81. 6s. per animal that
 dies, and that to cover the losses under the present rules and practice
 a net premium income of 4s. 2d. per animal insured would be
 required.
 Amount of premium paid.
 The experience of the last two years has been as follows:
 Year. j Number Amount of insurance Average
 Year. of animals insured. contributions
 and levies received,. e nmlisrd
 ? s. d.
 1911 .4,517 936 4 2
 '12 .4,639 953 4 1
 Average .... 4,578 945 4 z
 The income received under this head by itself almost exactly
 equalled the net loss on claims, leaving as clear profit the interest
 received on accumulated funds.
 Management expenses.
 In the case of I5 societies a separate account was kept of the
 income and expenditure of the management fund, and in the case
 of these societies the expenditure amounted to 951. in the course
 of the year, including 471. for salaries. As those societies altogether
 insured 4,073 animals, the average expenditure per animal insured
 was 6d. as compared with 5d. in the previous year.
 Unregistered cow insurance societies.
 Besides these registered societies there are, according to the
 information at the disposal of the Board, II3 similar societies for
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 the insurance of cows which have not been registered. Statistics
 for 1911 have been received for 64 of these clubs, which consist
 of 2,08i members, an average of 33 members per club. The number
 of cows these clubs insured was 5,335, an average of 83 cows per
 club and of 2 - 6 cows per member. Of these, claims had to be paid
 on I46 cows during the year, an average death-rate of 2 * 7 per cent.
 per annum. The amount paid in claims was I,3471., an average
 of 91. 5s. per animal that died and of 5s. id. per animal insured.
 Against this, however, should be put the amount realised on sale
 of carcases, which has not been ascertained. The total amount
 received in insurance contributions was i,4451., an average of
 5s. 5d. per animal insured. These 64 clubs had at the end of the
 year reserve funds amounting to 5,5421., which is equal to four times
 the amount paid on claims during the year, so that evidently most
 of them are in a satisfactory position.
 Summary of experience.
 Thus we have the experience of 86 cow insurance societies in
 different parts of the country, consisting of 3,579 members and
 insuring 9,974 cows and calves per annum, according to which the
 average death-rate to be expected by such a society is about 4 per
 cent. per annum of the cows insured, and the average loss, after
 deducting income from sale of carcases, is likely to be well under
 5s. per cow per annum. So that if a society, in an ordinarily healthy
 part of the country, charges this rate of insurance contribution
 and IS. per cow per annum for costs of management, it may reason-
 ably expect, like most of the existing societies, to build up gradually
 a substantial reserve fund, which will relieve its members of the
 risk of having to make a special levy on themselves to meet the
 losses of an exceptional year. These 86 societies now hold reserves
 of over io,oool., almost the whole of which is deposited in the
 savings bank. As the insurance contract is completed quarter
 by quarter, this sum represents the net assets of the societies, and
 has been accumulated out of the profits of working since the com-
 mencement of each society. This is a very satisfactory state of
 affairs, but it is obvious that there must be some limit beyond
 which it is not reasonably necessary to add to the reserve. It is,
 perhaps, enough for each society, as in the case of the pig clubs,
 to aim at providing a reserve which by itself would be sufficient
 to meet the losses of five years ; and as the full statistics available
 for registered societies show that on the average the loss repre-
 sented by claims, after deducting the amount received from sale
 of carcases, amounts to about 4s. per animal insured, it would
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 seem sufficient for a society to aim at accumulating a reserve fund
 equal to il. per animal insured. This satisfactory position has
 already been attained by a number of these societies. Some of
 them, recognising that the reserve was larger than necessary, have
 distributed or arranged in their rules to distribute the surplus
 among the members. It seems wasteful to dissipate in this way
 the savings which the society and its members have accumulated
 by the good management of past years, and it would appear to be
 much more in accordance with co-operative principles and much
 more beneficial to the members of the societies if, instead of dividing
 the surplus, societies would follow the example of some clubs which
 utilise their strong financial position to reduce the charge made
 to old members of the society, while retaining the full rates of
 contribution for new members. Under an arrangement of this
 sort the Prees Cow Club has recently reduced the total charge made
 to members of ten years' standing to 3s. per cow per annum, and
 in return for this small payment each of the old members has his
 cows insured with the society to their full market value, subject
 to a maximum of I21. Accordingly in the model rules for cow
 insurance societies, based upon the experience of existing cow clubs,
 which will shortly be issued, it is provided that, whenever the
 balance at the credit of the insurance fund is shown by the audited
 accounts of any year to exceed the equivalent of Il. per animal
 on the maximum number of animals insured during the year, the
 insurance contributions of all members of over five years' standing
 shall be reduced to one-half the usual rates for the following twelve
 months. If this rule is adopted by existing societies, those of them
 which already have accumulated a reserve fund exceeding this
 amount will be able at once to give a substantial reduction in
 insurance contributions to all their old members, without any risk
 of reducing their reserve below a safe limit.
 Re-insurance.
 As in the case of the pig clubs, each of these small local societies
 is self-supporting and independent, and undertakes the whole of
 its own risks. There is always a danger that, owing to the outbreak
 of an epidemic in the area covered by the society's operations,
 its losses may be considerable, and may involve the exhaustion
 of the reserve fund, and the necessity of making a levy upon the
 members to make up the amount required to pay the losses. This
 risk, however, is not so great as at first sight appears. There has
 been no outbreak of cattle plague in this country since 1877, or of
 pleuro-pneumonia since 1898. The number of cattle attacked by
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 anthrax in Great Britain has, on the average of the last five years,
 been only I,057 per annum, and for the same five years the average
 annual number of outbreaks of foot and mouth disease has been
 only 20, the average number of cattle attacked I05, and the number
 of cattle slaughtered as diseased or as having been exposed to
 infection has averaged only 72I per annum. Seeing that there
 are in Great Britain 7,000,000 cattle, it is obvious that the risk
 to any individual cow of being affected by any of these diseases
 or slaughtered in consequence of an outbreak of any of them is
 very small. In the case of foot-and-mouth disease, when an animal
 is slaughtered by order of the Board of Agriculture compensation
 either in full or in part is paid by the Board, and the local insurance
 society has only to make up the diflerence, if any, between that
 compensation and the animal's market value, so that even in the
 case of an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in its area, a society
 might not have to pay any large amount of compensation. Still,
 there is always the possibility that, owing to a succession of bad
 years, the losses may considerably exceed the insurance contribu-
 tions of those years, and in such a case it may become necessary
 for the society either to draw upon its reserve or to make a levy
 upon its members.
 With the object of reducing this risk the Agricultural and
 General Co-operative Insurance Society, Limited, has arranged, as
 in the case of pigs, to re-insure half the net risks of any approved
 local co-operative cow insurance society on payment of half the
 insurance contributions received by the local society, less IO per
 cent. of that half. The experience of existing societies shows
 that, on the average, a society which had made such a contract of
 re-insurance would only have to find an amount equivalent to
 about 2S. per cow per annum towards meeting its half of the losses,
 so that a reserve fund of Ios. per animal insured would be sufficient
 to cover the average losses of five years. Therefore it would seem
 safe for a society which has re-insured half its risks to grant to its
 old members the benefit of a reduction of the insurance contribu-
 tions to half the usual rates, whenever the balance at the credit of
 the insurance fund exceeds the equivalent of ios. per cow insured.
 In that case the old members of a well-established society will
 have their insurance contributions reduced to about 2S. 6d. per
 cow per annum, making, with the contribution for management
 expenses, a total payment of about 3s. 6d. per cow per annum
 to cover loss by death, accident or disease; while, to insure against
 a similar risk with an ordinary live-stock insurance company, a
 premium of 15S. or i8s. per annum would have to be paid.
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 DISCUSSION on SIR JAMES WILSON'S PAPER.
 SIR EDWARD BRABROOK said, having had to do with the registra-
 tion of these clubs for many years, he might be permitted to say
 a few words. Although the registered clubs formed a very small
 proportion of the total which had been surveyed by Sir James
 Wilson, yet the experience appeared to be so similar that they might
 be taken as a kind of sample of the whole. It was a curious circum-
 stance in relation to the statute under which the registration of
 these clubs took place (29 Vict. c. 34), that it was passed under
 the influence of a panic from the cattle plague, and it was thought
 that the passing of the Act would result in the establishment of a
 number of large concerns covering a great deal of the agricultural
 surface of the country, and insuring large sums on valuable cattle.
 It was for that reason that a special section was introduced exempt-
 ing the cattle insurance societies from the limit of 2001. for each
 insurance which was prescribed by the Friendly Societies Act for
 ordinary friendly societies. The result had been that instead
 of these great concerns insuring more than 2001., they had these
 small pig clubs and cow clubs, which insured for small sums, and
 which had had a successful career. He thought that little circum-
 stance might be interesting to the Society. He offered thanks to
 Sir James Wilson for his excellent Paper.
 Mr. ARTEUR J. COOK said it might not be uninteresting to
 mention that in the Histoire generale de l'Assurance, by M. Hamon,
 it was stated-that passages in the Talmud showed that the ancient
 Hebrews, during their wanderings through Palestine, mutually
 insured their asses and mules, and that money was not given in
 settlement of a claim; a live animal was substituted for the dead
 one. Then in Walford's Insurance Cyclopedia it was shown that
 livestock insurance existed in Spain in 1556. Those who read the
 work would also find that since that date many proprietary and
 mutual companies in this country had tried to transact livestock
 insurance, but most of them had had to go into liquidation. The
 chief reasons were, he believed, first the expensive periodical super-
 vision of the risks which was necessary, and secondly, excessive
 claims, several of which were fraudulent. It was found that if
 the rates of premium were low enough to tempt owners to insure
 they were not sufficiently high to cover claims and expenses. In
 most countries of Europe livestock insurance was chiefly carried on
 by mutual societies. In some of the cantons of Switzerland the
 insurance of livestock was obligatory in local societies and the
 cantons granted subsidies to the societies. A certain proportion
 of the subsidies were repaid to the cantons by the confederation.
 In other cantons, and in France and Germany especially, there were
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 many mutual livestock insurance societies. It was the general
 rule of such Continental societies to pay no more than 75 to 8o per
 cent. of the admitted claims. In view of the facts given in the Paper
 and of those he had mentioned he considered that mutual, localised
 societies-of a fair size-were likely to show the best results.
 Sir JAMES WILSON, in reply, said he had been studying to a
 certain extent the livestock insurance societies in many parts of
 the Continent, and it was interesting to compare their experience
 with that of the English societies; but it was not very easy because
 the basis of their insurance was not always the same. Many of
 them were supported by the Government, or by local bodies;
 whereas the societies in this country received no support at all from
 any Government Department, and, until a recent date, had not
 even received any advice from outside. It was very interesting to
 see how they had grown up spontaneously in each little village,
 and had worked out their own experience. Having collected that
 experience, they now hoped they would be able to help other
 villages to follow the example of those which had led the way so
 successfully.
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